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COLBY GAME ON. 
ARMISTICE DAY 
DECIDES SERIES 
Record Crowd Expected on 
Seavern's Field 
The football championship of Maine 
is iii stake Monday when Captain 
Si-nti -s Garnet eleven clashes with ilio 
Blue and Qray machine at Waterville. 
A victory tot Colby gives the undis- 
puted championship to the Waterville 
institution, [f Bates is on the winning 
end, it means a tie with the University 
i Maine for the championship. Hut this 
is nut   the  only  Incentive  for a   Bates 
Victory.    Not   sii    October   80,   1906 
has .i Hates team defeated Colby in 
football.   Thai year the score was 8 0 
i favor of the Garnet, It was in the 
days when a touchdown counted 5. Hull 
playing left half for Hates crossed the 
last white line ami Cummings playing 
right end scored the point after touch- 
down,   Hates   wqn   the   championship 
of    Maine    that    year.    They    won    the 
Colby game with a forward pass. This 
year Hates again excells in the forward 
pass.    It's time to defeat Colby again. 
Let's wi] ut these ten defeats, those 
four ties. Let'a break Into mo win- 
ning column M lay.    If it can be done 
any year, it can be done this year. 
Let's bach that team in this rnnst im- 
portant game of the year, the most im- 
portant   game   of   the   last   seventeen 






\ summary of debating prospects for 
this year  was  contained  in   a   stale nl 
given nut this week by E. D. Canham. 
■ecretary    of    the    Debating    Council. 
According   ti>   this   statement,   the   ins 
''unary annual debate with Yale Uni- 
versity may be held next spring instead 
nf this fall, while a debate which is 
being negotiated for with Harvard Uni- 
versity is almost certain te take place 
before   Christmas,    Numerous   requests 
for debates  have  I a received  from 
Western and Middle Western colleges, 
mostly as the result of the publicity 
given to Hates debating by the recent 
international debates, ami it is entire- 
ly   possible   that   a    western   trip   may 
take pli  between now and June.   The 
fact that there is great Interest in 
Hates anil its debating work through- 
out the West, is attested by the state- 
ment of a gentleman who recently re- 
turned from the Portland to Portland 
Shrine trip, "I met very many people 
who when some mention of Maine was 
made would remark. ' Oh, that's where 
Hates   College   is'." 
Permission from the faculty to hold 
intercollegiate women's debates was 
obtained too late last year to permit 
of satisfactory arrangements being 
made, but one or more such debates 
will in all probability be held this 
year. Negotiations are already under 
way with Mt. Holyoke. There are 
many brilliant debaters nmong the 
women of Hates, most of them having 
obtained their training and experience 
in the Bates Interscholastic League, 
and it is predicted that Bates will con- 





Juniors Did Not Die Easy 
Score 3-2 
CUTTS-V/1GGIN GRIDIRON MACHINE 
BEATS THE CONNECTICUT YANKEES 
Thursday the Sophomore Hockey 
players won the day and cup by a 
score of 3-2. The swift work of Ruth 
Chesley, and Irma Andrews for the 
Sophomores was especially noticeable. 
No one can say the victory was easily 
won—each Junior girl worked her 
hardest and not once did the ball get 
within the Sophomore goal without a 
struggle. 
"All out  for hockey, I ray!    Come 
along, we must win this game today I" 
This   was   I he  spirit   behind   every   I It 
ey team that went out on the Hand 
Hall    Field    this    Week   to    Aght    it    out 
for the different  classes.    At  2 o'clock 
on   Monday   afternoon,  the   Junior   gee 
olid    team    engaged    the    Sophomore    sec 
onds and came out nf the fray vict >ri 
ously with a score of 5-3. Then tin1 
Senior first team entered into a noble 
scrimmage with the Sophomores, and 
excitement was intense up and down 
the    sidelines.    Repeatedly    tin-    seor ■ 
Wcnl   to   a   lie.   and   st I   at   5-S   when 
the final whistle blew.    Hut  by mutual 
Consent,    an    extra    ten    minute    period 
 1.   and   I!.. b 
a line offensive play took the game 
with a 8-8 score. Tuesday afternoon a' 
three o'clock, the Junior ami Freshman 
Irats were lined up against each other 
on   the   field,   and   enthusiastic   was   the 
i ting   on   both   side*,  even   a   o. Ily 
number of men appearing and lending 
their pep to the oceasion.    The Juniors 
were constantly on tl (Tensive, piling 
up  the goals   iii   rapid  s ession.    The 
Freshmen   put   up   a   good   stiff   tight, 
i out iii I on   Page  Pour) 
SPOFFORDITES AT. 
OYSTER ODTING ON 
SABBATHDAY LAKE 
Literary  Artists Excel in 
Program of Eats 
Thursday afternoon at four o'clock 
the SpolTonl members set out for their 
first    social    event    of   the   season,    it 
took   the   form  of I ysler  supper at 
Kamp Redwing on the shore of Sab 
bath Day Lake. The trip was made in 
three cars, one of which belonged I" 
Mrs, Philip II. Crowell, to whom the 
i'bib is hugely indebted for her ser- 
vices both as a cbaperone and as a 
chauffeur. Professor and Mrs. A. C. 
Hnird  also  served   as chaperone. 
Kamp Redwing is a roughly furnished 
little shack close by the water,—an 
ideal place for such an affair. The 
committee in charge did nobly with the 
supper.    Grace  Ooddard's su ss  with 
the stew almost made up for the ab- 
sence "f tho long-promised pies, fol- 
lowing the dish-washing came a pro- 
gram made up of humorous offerings 
by the members. There was no attempt 
to be literary—save by Canham, who 
soared gloriously and preserved tho 
Bpofford  reputation. 
On the way home the cars stayed 
close together, and the songs and cheers 
must have interested the inhabitants 
of the farmhouses. All three diaper- 
ones were voted the best of sports, and 
from the oldest to the newest member, 
everyone said that he had had a most 




Beat Bowdoin and Colby 
as Maine Wins 
By keeping well be iched, the Maine 
liill and dale harriers with a team total 
of .'>1   points captured   the  annual   Maine 
intercollegiate cross country champion- 
ship  over   the   Colby   course   last   Friday 
afternoon. Hates made a valiant at- 
tempt   to   break   up  th     Maine   lead,   but 
th horts  of  Coael   Jenkins   had  to 
remain content with econd place with 
i score "f 16. Bowdi n captured third 
place with 63 point- and Colby held 
■ 'own last place with -r. breaking the 
tape for 91 points. 
Captain  Payi f t'olby won the in 
dividual  honors.    Set   ng  a   murderous 
paCC,   the   tleet    foll.v     '.iptaill    broke   the 
in ;■   '   if   R i 
linker's record  of four years ago. 
The   early   pace   told   on    llobbs     the 
Bates freshman Bpiked shoe artist, who 
traveled    more    than    a    hundred    miles 
Friday    to    reach    Waterville.    having 
!   called  home fron liege  by the 
death of his grandmother.    At the half 
way marker be was stricken with COM 
VUlsions .and was forced lei leave l-li ' 
race. 
While   Payne '  great 
credit   in   winning   the  race   in   record 
time,   no   runner   during   the   gruelling 
I   received   a   greater  ovation   than 
,'i.l our own Captain "Cyk," who 
'nished  fourth. 
Cyk vvas suffering from a bad cold 
which  early   in   the   race  began   to   tell 
m. lie trailed Payne for the first 
mile and a half, and then, altlm far 
from being in first class condition, he 
advanced into the lead. Cyk got off 
the course, and before he realized his 
mistake, Payne of Colby and llillman 
of Maine bad pass,.,] him. From then 
on until the railroad track vvas reached 
Cyk and Raymond of Maine ran shoul- 
der   to   si Ider   ill   third   place.    Here 
Cyk stumbled and lost his stride, and 
he    dropped    back    into   fourth    place. 
At   the 8%   mile  mark  Cyk   was  Id 1- 
ing from tin' mouth and nose, and it 
was the opinion of all who saw him 
that he would be unable to finish the 
race at all. However, Cyk's determi- 
nation to give his all for Bates made 
itself manifest, and he dogged along 
and finally reached the 3 foot fence 
that had to be climbed to put the con 
testants on the cinder track for the 
last   quartet  mile  of   the   race. 
At this point Cyk was too exhausted 
(Continued  on   Page   Four) 
Trinity Defeated 7-0 But Charlie Ray's Injury Takes Away 
Garnet's Joy of Victory 
Showing    the    last    half    fight    which 
characterized the Bates team of 10L'_. 
the Garnet defeated the Trinity eleven 
7 to 0 la a listless game. The only 
redeeming feature of the game was 
Ev Woodman's all around backfleld 
work. The hearts of the Garnet rooter- 
sank when Charlie Ray vvas carried 
from the field with a seriously injured 
ankle.     Hates   had    the   game    in    hand 
from the opening whistle but sorely 
lacked the punch to put the ball over, 
Trinity kicked to Hales -no! Rutsky 
carried the ball back I ■" v d-. After 
el   exchange   of   punts.   Hates   had   the 
ball on the Trinity I" yard line. Rut- 
sky made 12 yards, Woodman was 
checked, and  Rutsky'a drop kick  wen! 
wi le.  and   the   first   chance   to   score   was 
Igain   a   chance   for   goal    vvas 
misse I    when    a    forward    pass    was 
■ l   en   Trinity's   one   yard   line. 
Ray was nished into the game h 
whistle  blew   ending  the  liisi  half  just 
s the plucky half had made first  down. 
It   the  second  halt'  Woodman   inter 
a    forward    pass   ami    il    looked 
._'.....I for the Garnet again. The Trin- 
ity     line     stiffened     and     Rutskl       Wal 
forced to punt, An exchange of punts 
ended the quarter and the game was 
beginning to look  like a  listless 
less   affair.     In   the   II Hates 
came to life, and vv ith a dash of pep 
and vim smashed her way thru the 
Trinty   defense   until   Rutsky   planted 
the ball between the uprights. .lust 
as the whistle blew Hates had the lull1 
on   their   opponents   lea   yard   line   after 
a scries of well-executed passe..   Guy 
Rowe sat on the side lines nursing an 
injured knee most  of the  game but   when 
he did enter, his fighting spirit added 
a little pep to hi. teammates, The 
game was very rough as is seen by the 
number of injuries ami the time taken 
out   to patch   up  ankles  ami  legs, 
Summary: 
BATES Tin MTV 
Reilly  le re  Pryor 
Bergman It rt O'Brien 
i ■* terson  Ig                      rg  Birmingha m 
Klb  c c Pitcher 
fold,   rg In  McNallv 
Scott  n It Terrell 
Tarbell  re le Thomas 
Miuilton .11. ■ |>■ liilley 
P.  W Imau Ihb Ihb Kennedy 
Kennev   rhb Ihb   McKniff 
Rutsky   fb fb   Keating 
T hdowns:     Rutsky.    Goal     after 
touchdown Peterson (drop kick). Ref- 
eree, Carpenter, Worcester Tech. T*m- 
pne MacN'ntig c. ■ onreli,     Headlines 
man.    Kent.    Maine.     Time   4-1."    minute 
periods.    Score   by   periods, 
Hale- 0 0 0 7 
Trinity 0        0        0        0 
Substitutions. Hates Kempton for 
Moulton. Daker for Tarbell, Kay for 
Kenny, Polsom for Rutsky, Gilpatrick 
for Klb. Moulton  for  I, Rutsky 
f.r Ray, Rowe for Reilly, Kenny for 
Rutsky,  Kempton  for  Moulton,  Hickey 
foi     1U I gmni .    II.    W imau    t'ei-    - 
Dow for Cobb. Trinity Ijeidev for 
O'Brien, Dnlcy for Pryor, Murphy for 
McKniff. 
CONFIDENCE 
in the store with whom you are 
dealing is an important consider- 
ation. 
We arc always looking for new 
business—why not trade with 
us—our line is equal to the best. 
DREW'S   RELIABLE 
JEWELRY  STORE 
Established  1861 
73 Lisbon Street 
DATES GRADUATE 
RECEIVES HIGH 
PRAISE IN PRESS 
Dr. J. Stanley Durkee is 
Great Educator 
It    is   gratifying   to   Hates   college 
and    I.ewiston   and    Auburn    fri Is   of 
Dr. .1. Stanley Durkee, to And his faml 
liar  face in a  current   i.- I' the   Hear 
born Independent with an appreciative 
article on his great work at Howard 
University, which   is characterized as 
'•The   Negro's   Harvard." 
Instituted as a school for Negro 
ministers, the cause grew into a uni- 
versity of liberal arts and sciences, 
with  a  fine equipment  in  Washington, 
l>.  ('.,  meeting  the  collegiate n I-  of 
both boys and girls. It is now Bfi 
years old, is partially supported by 
Uncle Sam, has a faculty part white 
and a majority colored, with a student 
body that numbers nearly 2,000 young 
people, including representatives from 
:\H states, and ten   foreign  countries. 
So it has come about that one of 
Hates' pioneer intercollegiate debaters 
and a clergyman formerly in an Auburn 
parish, now is president of this South- 
ern institution, whose endowment, plant 
and equipment are valued at $2,1:14.94". 
lie has been there some years, is thoroly 
consecrated to the work of educating 
Negro leaders, and believes in the 
greatness of this contribution to the 
solution  of  the   colored   people's   prob- 
BLANSHARD   SPEAKS 
IN   POLITICS  CLUB 
lay Evening in (fathom Hall 
Paul Blnnshard representing the League 
far industrial Democracy delivered an 
interesting lecture on "The Challenge 
• if Labor t" 11n1 ' 'ollege Man and 
Woman." Significant points made by 
Mr. Blanshard were as follows: "We 
have tin1 perfeel autocracy of invest 
ment in American industry." "Dis- 
oontenl because of inferior social posi- 
tiuii i> the i""t of nil labor iroubles.'' 
"There is mosl certainly a class system 
in America." After the iecture Mr. 
Blanshard conducted an open forum and 
answered various questions pertaining 
to labor problems. As Mr. Hlanshard 
spent hist summer in studying t tie 
labor Party in Great Britain and the 
Fascist! movement in Italy this part 
nf the program was most interesting. 
Tlio lecture was held under the auspices 
of   the    Polities    Cluli    and    was    really 
an open meeting of that organization. 
After the open meeting hail adjourned 
a short business meeting of the club 
was held at which it was voted to 
afliliate with the Intercollegiate Depart- 
ment of the League for Industrial 
Democracy. 
lems in  this country. 
His eloquence, sit well remembered 
here, is fitly dedicated to a needy race; 
his sympathetic heart warms to him 
and to his cause thousands of new 
Mends every year; he is, indeed, a 
loyal carrier of the Hates spirit into a 
field of great achievement.—Lewiston 
Journal. 
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A   SPIRIT   OF   REAL   FELLOWSHIP 
The spirit of fellowship displayed at the gathering of the Bates 
students last evening, as the guests of the churches of Lewistorj and 
Auburn, is a decided step in the right direction. 
This act on the part of the eombi I churches of the twin cities 
emphasizes the progress of interden inational cooperation that is 
in evident n nil Bides,    h also points clearly to the non-sectarian 
policy of Bates, Founded, ;i~ it was, by 8 group of devout Baptist 
churchmen, ii was looked upon for years by those who didn't appre- 
ciate its real status, as little more than a Baptist church school. 
Today, there can !"■ no doubt in anyone's mind as to the exact 
situation. On the Bates College campus Jew, Catholic, and Protest 
ant are found < |ual terms.    And this is as ir should be. 
(looperation among nil creeds, colors, and races spells the progress 
of the twentieth century. We can no longer continue political and 
religious hatreds and at the same time move forward. 
This, then, is the lesson of such get-togethers as held last niclit. 
All men can unite in true fellowship and the greatest good for the 
greatest number will inevitably be the result. 
Bates owes much to the religious bodies of the two cities for their 
efforts in her behalf. And we think the student body fully appre- 
ciates the situation.    It is one of helpfulness and cooperation. 
THE  LESSON  OF  ARMISTICE  DAY 
As Armistice Day approaches it is well for ns nil to pause a moment 
and picture to ourselves thai November 11, 1918 when the Allied 
peoples, scattered throughout the world, wiili great hopes Btirring 
in their hearts, acclaimed the end of the war and the defeat of 
kaiserism and all it Btood for. 
Bow far those hopes have been realized is a much disputed ques- 
tion. There seems little reason to doubt, however, that the Versailles 
conference failed miserably to achieve one iota of the good thai was 
looked forward to and that the world's conditions today in 102:1 are 
no better, but perhaps far worse, than in the days immediately pre- 
ceding the gigantic struggle. 
Wars are still contemplated. Human nature has been unchanged, 
Failure on the part of the nations of the world to appreciate to the 
full the need for a whole-hearted international cooperation has left 
the peoples of the globe fearing the worst and preparing for a greater 
conflict. 
But this Armistice Day should stir up in the hearts of ns nil a new 
spirit of hope. The Lessons of the war should be recounted and con- 
sidered once more.    The motives of g l-will and true cooperation 
thai guided the Allied nations during the trying days of 1914-1918 
are ool hopelessly lost. 
Take to heart the lesson of Armistice Day and join that group of 
earnest Americans who are endeavoring to the best of their ability 
to awaken in their fellow countrymen the ideal of service. 
All ready for Wntcrvillc. 
Charley Rny is on campus again.    Welcome! 
♦»♦»♦»»»♦»♦♦♦»♦♦«)♦»«)»)♦♦♦•«) 
!      JOTTINGS 
X     A    COLUMN    OF    COMMENT 
% $ 
<-:-:-<-:~X-:-X-«-M»M-:~M-M-M-M»:":. 
It is pleasing to And 10 many refer 
ences to college and college life in the 
contemporary magazines. Almost every 
periodicnl one pick- np nowadays, con 
tains something bearing upon Hie Amer- 
ican undergraduates, and in theii treat 
men) of him authors seem to run the 
gamnt from nonsensical satire mi the 
cine hand, to philosophieal seriousness 
on the oilier. Nol long ngo, Stephen 
Leacock had a series of articles in 
Vanity Fair and these have been col- 
lected in I k form and can be pro- 
cured innler the title of College Days. 
We predict that they will be immensely 
popular. The Quadwrangler, in his 
more serious moods, continues to de- 
light ns with his weekly column in the 
Boston Transcript, and an increasing 
number of talented hack-writers con- 
tinue t" flood the literary market with 
all   serfs   0f   collegiate   COpy,     Take   this 
(or example, from an essay on The 
Dappers and The Smarts which appeared 
in the New York Times Magazine. The 
writer's keen faculty for observation 
reminds one of Mr. Spectator, who 
doubtless served linn as :i model. 
"This   is   an   age   that   refers   to   the 
and opinioi - "f youth, that fol- 
lows the fads of the voung and makes 
universal fashions of them, The au- 
thorities in the world of men's clothes 
that must InterScan styles of 
recent years conic from the college 
campus. They are modified before 
they pass mi, but that is where the; 
start. 
Of late, it has been considered good 
form among the collegians to be well- 
ed arter the English manni 
old thick shawl-collared sweater, flaunt- 
ing the school Insignia is taboo. Bo 
nre the jazz-boy tight waisted models. 
The favored clothes may be must be • 
slouchy, but smartly slooehy. 
New there is nothing new in this 
affectation of English clothes by a cer- 
tain nltra-doggy group among the on- 
dergraduates. But formerly, this was 
a small group set apart, the inner circle, 
movements were quiet and whose 
habiliments wen- their own. Today the 
vogue has spread among the rank and 
file of the students, and from the camp- 
as has i n carried all ever the coun- 
try. The collegians, as a whole, are 
dappers, and they have more prestige 
today than they ever had before. 
There are more of them; they come 
from    inure    places,    and    they    are    the 
privileged young whose tastes receive 
tin   sanction ami the deference of the 
world." 
And even the alumni of our colleges 
come in for their share of publicity. 
Writing in :i subtle and serious vein, 
in The Atlantic Carroll retry, gives us 
s graphic picture of a class reunion at 
Commencement time, rind paints fur us 
the emotions of some representative 
types who have lieon Twenty-Five 
Years Out. After reading this story 
thru twiee. we are prune tn agree with 
the  editor   who  said   "We   ilollld   if   the 
true  feelings of college  graduates   al 
their   twenty-fifth   reunion   have   over 
been   as   vividly   and   accurately   set 
down." 
There is something unusually fine in 
the  writer's delineation  of a truly   loyal 
alumnus who finds himself practically 
alone in  clinging to  ideals and   BSSOCl 
atoms which he formed when in college, 
and   which   have   only   grown   stronger 
with the years. This is the tvpe of a 
story that should make us think and 
look   within  for Hates like every  ether 
college in the country needs more alum- 
ni like Gj pay Templetonl 
"TempletOn was one Of those rare 
individuals who full in love with nn 
institution and never yet ever it; one 
of those tn whom Alma Mater means 
also wife and children. Such men 
found here ami there thruout the 
United States, are never, in the ordin- 
arv   sense,   graduated    from    college, 
Their classmates graduate, but they 
themselves remain Juniors until they 
dip. Like Gypsy Tcmploton they form 
attachments, they become citizens of 
the world, they may become familiar 
with Kuropc and the East; they are 
welcomed everywhere for their charm, 
or their wealth; but in reality tbe 
world without is merely a tavern to 
them—Alma  Mater is their hearth." 
We doubt if anyone has ever civ-en 
a   satisfying definition   of  that   elusive 
«-*-M->.X->.^«-^^M~>-M»M-'^M;  THE POWER OF NERVE 
SPORT NOTES 
JOHN F. O'CONNOR. Editor 
On to Waterville. 
linn'-    ii> i —i   an    opportunity    that 
-   fel    the   first   time   in   17   years. 
All the sign nf the Zodiac point in 
favor of   Hates;  here's :i   few of them. 
Cobb,  the   star  of   the   1906  team,  was 
instrumental   in   sending    Wiggin   to 
Hates.      Hate-       was   surely    favored    in 
that   respect. 
Cobb,   the   freshman   playing   guard 
fur   the    varsity,   is   a    nephew   of   that 
same  Cobb  "f  the  championship   1906 
team. 
The team that defeated Colby 17 
years ago had a captain playing right 
tackle. This year we have Captain 
Scott  playing right   tackle. 
Colby's  Captain   in   1906   was a   tackle 
named  Hetberington,   Captain Burekel 
of the   1928  Colby   'earn   Is   a   tackle. 
A fair representatii f Hates rooters 
were    at     Waterville    to    see    the    Stale 
i ross country  meet. 
Anyone   who   saw   that    race   realizes 
what  ; fl'ort   it  requires   to take  part 
and  finish  such  a gruelling grind. 
Tin cross-country men get too lijtle 
credit  for their valiant efforts.    Everj 
day  since  the  opening of  college  they 
have    trained    faithfully.    .-•>!■!   last     I'I i 
day they  ran   themselves  to the  point 
of   exhaust ion.     What   a    pitiable 
harriers  were  immediately 
Unit race. 
"Cyk" MeCinley deserves a world 
of praise for finishing on sheer grit 
after    he   had    fallen    completely    spent 
ami exhausted. 
Hohbs, the freshman hairier, Buffered 
from the  race  but  he surely   showed the 
light    as   did    every   f   the    seven 
men  In   Garnet   jerseys  hist    Friday, 
On to Waterville! 
Hardware  Salesman's  Line 
Hear Hell, I  love you  Mower each day; 
Of nil the girls you are my Pick. 
Ami  if  I ever  have my way 
You may  be sure, I'll Steel you quick. 
When   first   1   saw your golden Locks 
I   hoped   I   could  with Tackle-blocks 
Draw   you   more   closely   to   my   heart. 
Could   1  in  my   Repeating Arms 
Hut   dole   you,   little   maid   divine, 
I'd  Hull you  there with all   my charms 
And  Hivct  your sweet  lips to mine. 
I'd   Chain  your  heart's  door  fast   and 
fair. 
And Nail the Hinges on with bliss; 
I   really   love  you mi   the  Square; 
You'll find no Grater love than*this. 
So now I'll Screw my courage up 
Ami Axe von if my name will lit; 
If  so,  you're   just   the   needed   cup 
of Punch  to Braes me up a Bit. 
So come tonight and  we will File 
The papers, dearest little  Plumb; 
I 'II meet you at the ouler stile; 
Just  Wire me if you can  Vut come. 
thing which goes under the caption of 
"College spirit;" but in :i book the 
other day. we came across tin' following 
paragraph.      It     is    from    nn    essay    on 
Dormitory Life For College Men by 
President Thwing of Adelbert College, 
and it seems to express some of the 
ideas we nil have in our heads, hut are 
unable to put into words when discus- 
sing "that thing or that being called 
college   spirit." 
"College spirit, what is it? This 
is the formula: love of teacher and 
student for the college, plus submission 
of the individual to the general acad- 
emic good, plus appreciation by stu- 
dents of the highest ideals, plus songs 
and sports and friendships, as express- 
ing college devotion   those  constitute 
college spirit. College spirit represents 
men living in dose association. To 
make the fire of college spirit all of 
the pieces of the kindling wood of stu- 
dent life must lie close together. Col- 
lege spirits make college spirit." 
We  are   living   in   an  age   of   magnetic 
personalities.   Today as never before 
every phase of our intellectual and 
industrial activity is guided and domi- 
nated   by   sheer   will   power   and   nerve. 
It  is an age of specialisation not only 
in subject mailer, but in human nature. 
On   every   hand   we an-   , fronted   frith 
opportunities for advancement, ami yet 
how   few   really  get ahead. 
What is this bidden force which on 
aides an errand boy, with only a gram- 
mar school education, to receive at the 
age   of  twenty eight   all   income  of  $12,- 
     a    year    in    a    keenly    compel it ivc 
business    ill     whi.-l no    but     inatiin 
men   of  high   education   were  supposed 
to  be  aide  to  SIICI I.'    The  answer  is 
"nerve." Just as it is norvo which 
plunges one into the icy ocean for thl 
first swim of the season, so it is nerve 
which gives one the courage to plunge 
into   the   world   of   things   and   people, 
Recent   investigators in  psycho-anal 
ysis prove that even ill this advanced 
stage of society  the majority of peopli 
have    an    undue    res] I    ami    III    some 
cases  an   actual   fear   of   people   ill   posi- 
tion--   of  authority.     We   may   be  uncoil 
scions   of   this   fear,   but   it    lies   deeply 
hidden   in   our   subconscious   mind,   pre 
venting  us   from   exciting our   lies!   pow 
els   and   causing   us   to   appear   awkward 
and embarrassed. Those who have in 
ve-tigatoil this particular subject in- 
form   us   that    this    leelillg  of   inferiority 
is inherited from our ancestors who, as 
a race. Were Oppressed and held down 
bv    the   governing   classos.     They   wen 
deceived by the display of power ami 
authority and bluffed into believing 
that they, a-- aii inferior type, were 
for anything except submissive 
i bedience. 
Herein   lies   the   deplorable   condition 
of to-day. Hundreds of workers in our 
big industrial plants feel the power 
that is theirs and yet the fefir of the 
l'o*> restrains them. In other words 
they lack the will power and nerve 
to push forward in spite of obstacles. 
Wherein lies I he remedy.' How can i 
person of common standing rise above 
his surroundings, and with a forceful 
personality and self assurance deal with 
"big" | pie.'    The obvious answer is 
nerve backed by a trained mind. One 
must be aware of what he is going to 
say before lie can say it. 
Ii is right hero that we find the value 
of a course in Public Speaking. By 
being obliged to face an audience one 
overcomes nervousness, acquires self- 
control and an impressivencss which 
dominates. It is such assets as these 
which produces the dash that finally 
makes the "winner." 
A  course  in  debating is also a vital 
asset,   for   here   Ii ie   not   only   devel- 
Opea a keen power of reasoning, but the 
ability to get this reasoning across to 
his audience. If a debater fails to do 
this his brilliant analysis is of little 
value. 
Not only in debating, but in every 
department of our present day activi- 
ties, there is a demand for the pen 
who can "put things across." The 
successful business man. the lawyer, the 
diplomat, the statesman are all men of 
nerve. In their eyes we see the glint 
of steel acquired only by persons who 
nre doing big things. Even as the 
world is to-day praising their efforts 
and paying them homage, so will it con- 
tinue in the future to recognize the 
power of nerve. It is the duty of every 
intelligent citizen to so develop their 
personality that they can command re- 
spect, and meet on a common levi I 
the kings of big enterprises. 
V. Rogers,  '".I 
An Old Story 
"Lovin' Sam" had the " Tare well 
Blues" when be came "Stumbling'' 
home from the " Georgia Cabin Door" 
where he had met "Carolina in Hie 
Morning." They wore "Romancing" 
in a "Love Nest" on the "Ohio" 
when her "Aggravatin' Pupa" came 
along with the "Aleholic Blues" about 
"Three O'clock ill the Morning" and 
"Cooled his Doggies" on "The Sheik 
of   Alabam." 
Octupus 
We've all heard of the girl who had 
to swim back from a motor boat ride; 
but we all look up to the girl who had 
to parachute back from an  aeroplane. 
Cracker 




Open Forum Y. M. G. A, NOTES 
Program to be Given Next 
Tuesday Evening 
The English IA Players open their 
program for the year nexl Tnesdaj 
evening November 13 when a free pub- 
lie Play-reading will be given under 
their auspices in the Little Theatre. 
The Play reading although an innova- 
tion al Bates has i> i tried out with 
great success by various dramatic 
groups scattered thruoul the coantry 
and is unique in thai it brings the an 
dionce into closer intimacy with both 
actor and author and dors away with 
some of the artificiality of the com- 
mercial play-house. The atmosphere of 
the plays are created primarily by sug- 
gestion  and the emphasis is upon the 
thought of the play rather than upon 
its histrionic possibilities. Orouped 
upon the stage   the individual readers 
interpret   the  action   of the  play  aided 
by manuscript, hut so effectively, that 
not for a moment does tIn* audience 
I ise the illusion of the theatre. The 
Play-reading does away with tedious 
rehearsals   and   rote   memorising,   and 
enables one to share the  creative eft'iiits 
number   of   young   authors   who 
might  not otherwise gel  a hearing in 
the playhouses where popular appeal, 
rather than artistic distinction is the 
touchstone of choice. 
Tin- first play on the Tuesday even- 
ing program  will   be  a   Morality   play 
Alinnbollo Kelsov Snow 'I'.", "Be- 
vond The Oaken Door." This play 
will he directed by Walter v. Qavigan 
'.'I    and   the    readers   will    he   Caroline 
Wells. Ethel Manning, Newell Town- 
send. Ruth Mould. Thomas Reed, Mere 
dith Bun-ill, Arthur Twonihloy, Harold 
Simpson, Clarence Clark, and Louise 
Bryant. 
The second play, The Fullest Cup is 
by Eleanor McCue ami gives an inter-, 
esting picture of life in the artist quar- 
ter that centers around Washington 
Bquare,   New   York   .better known   as 
"the heart of (lleotiw ich Village." 
This [day will he in charge of Cather- 
ine   Brown   '24 and  the characters  will 
he impersonated by Gwendolen Purin- 
ton, Helen Lovelace. Mndolyn Chapman, 
Douglas McDonald anil Harold Simp- 
son. 
Xo   admission    fee   will   be   charged 
for   this   performance   and   th liege 
community, aiol the citizens id' Lewis 
ton-Auburn are cordially invited to at- 
tend. The performance is scheduled to 
begin at ?J(0. The committee in charge 
comprises Vera Bldridge, chairman. 
Blberton Tiffany, Katharine Brown, 
Waldo  Reis and Janice  Hoit. 
THE   RIME   OF   THE   FOOLISH 
DINK 
It  is a dear, old Senior 
And  he stoppctli  one of three; 
"By thy  funny  face"  the green  dink 
cried, 
Why  in   Hades  stopst  tliou met" 
"I crave from thee a lucifer 
To light  my weed," i|iioth he; 
'rave all thou wilt," the (link replied, 
"But crave thou naught of me." 
"What    is   thy   name,   thou   beardless 
loonf" 
He holds him with his eye; 
Tie-  sage  makes  note  ill   healthy  time. 
Days   anil   weeks   pass   by. 
Kftsoons   upon   ye   ohle   tonne   square; 
The dink on soap box sate— 
Hair,  hair everywhere, 
None on  his  foolish   pate. 
Rupert-—"What 
the   cuffs   I   left 
night I" 
Roland—"Thev 
did    you   do    with 
on    the   table    last 
were    so    soiled     I 
sent   them  to  the  laundry." 
Rupert—"Ye gods, the entire history 
"f England was on them." 
What's the matter? You look 
thoughtful." 
"My six-year-old son brought home 
a list of questions to answer." 
"What of itt" 
"My average ranks me a deficient 
kid." 
September 12, 
Dear Hates   folks: 
The Provincial Field and Track Moot 
hooked to be inn off by the Board of 
Education, without cooperation, oil the 
2nd, old, ami Ith of May broke up the 
I first day in a light because the judges 
of the finish, chose a runner from their 
own school. Si, it came about that 
great interest centered in the 1st Hex 
athhm meet held there by the V. M. ('. A. 
Through  the active i peration of sov 
oral of the Government school leaders 
the day was a great success. Tin- besl 
total score was made by a team of 
Strapping   tine   fellows   from   the   Third 
Middle   School   (corresj di    to   High 
School). The highest point winner was 
from    another    school,     however.    The 
second best score was made by one ,,f 
the   mission   BChOoU.      The   total   score   of 
the best six from all schools put Sinn 
third among the cities of China.—not 
bad   for  the   first   year's   effort. 
Everyone  is  delighted  here  by  the 
fact   that   the   National   Committee    in 
shanghai has assigned II. M. Wagner, 
of John Hopkins, to join our staff here. 
He   was   well   known   in   his  college   gen 
oration  as  the southern  record  holder 
for the inn yard dash, lie has a line 
record of all around work in China, 
and so sian Y rejoices in his coming 
here. 
Our night gel I for teaching English 
has gradually built up a good standing, 
chiefly    because    of   tie   teaching   of   a 
Mr. Chang from Shanghai, We ques 
tioned whether to try a summer school 
holding sessions thru the hottest treath 
ei- from 6 to s every week-day morning 
When it was known that this Mr. Chang 
was to be the dean of the school its 
enrollment at once jumped to sixty-one, 
in   spit,,  of  the  amount   of   tuition   fees. 
and the dismal prophecies 'f those who 
said    it    COUldn '1    be   done. 
tine of the finest pieces of work the 
Association h:is done this year ha- Ini-n 
the   carrying  on   of   a   free   BCl I   lot 
working     hoys.     Unfortunately     the 
Chinese secretary who carried it mi 
has been called back to his home. 
The boys have been coming shyly 
aroiiiol once or twice to know whether 
their school is to be opened this fall. 
(If course we shall not drop this work. 
If  they  can   finish   three  terms   they  will 
be   able   to  recognize  and   write   1000 
Chinese words besides getting much 
general   knowledge.     The teaching work 
is divided   among the   members of   a 
Social    Service    Club    of_   High    School 
students. 
Last    Spring   we    had    English    Bible 
classes I'r  the First and Third Middle 
Schools.      ••Perfect       Virtue"      Middle 
School, and "Double   Virtue" Middl. 
School, that came every week to the 
Y. I have just received a long essay 
from one of these students on "The 
Relative Advantage of Christianity 
and Buddhism for China." This is u 
live topic in Sian. as Buddhism is the 
fashion   just   now   because   the   present 
Governor's mother is an ardent vege- 
tarian. Who says that women have no 
influence in China .' 
Well,   walk   around    the   Association 
building  with   me   before you   go.    The 
hoys   are   going   at   ping-pong   and   J I 
as   if   their   lives   depended   on   it;   out | 
thru the open door you can watch some | 
of tin   fellows in the Tennis Club knock-1 
ing the covers off from Wright  A   Hit 
son    balls.     There's    a    party    of    men 
from  one  of  the other  provinces having 
a meal together in the restaurant.    Men 
of   all   ages   are   just   coming  out  of   the 
baths  looking as   if they felt   like  new 
in    spite   of   the    heat.    Even    if   you 
wished to stay all night there would be 
no  chance at  the  Y  for the  members' 
dormitory and tin- student hostel are 
full. IJut you haven't looked in vet 
at    the   moving   picture   crowd.    Some 
Aim that people appreciated in the 00's 
in America makes quite a hit in Sian. 
So, in nnil out the Association weaves 
things into the lives of men in this 
inland city, however great the turmoil 
of the nation. The Chinese are the 
Hellenes of the Orient. In the palmy 
days of ancient fireeee. Paul had some 
uphill work getting young men in line 
for the best things. But Greek think 
ers ill the course of time did a trenienil 
ous lot to promote Christian civiliza- 
tion. 
With   sincere   greetings, 
Cordially   yours. 
Wayne Clark Jordan 
Y.  M.  C. A.  NOTES 
A very Interesting and Inspiring ad- 
dress >\:is given nt the Y. M. C. A. 
in IT I ing Wednesday evening. Tin1 
speaker was Rev. J. Harrison Tli«m]» 
Bon   of   Portland, ami  ins   topic   WBM, 
''An    [ntroduCtiOD    to   a   fiivnt    Man.'' 
In a very earnest ami effective manner 
in' depleted the yrcsr change which 
came into a man's lit'1 when he really 
came to know Christ. 
Voluntary -li-cussi'M: groups arc be- 
ing held every tfond ■ evening ami 
arc well attended. Have you attended 
yours' Lei's <,'<» ami help out the 
discussion and be help< I by It. Seniors 
ami Juniors in Hathorn Hall al 6.40 
with   "Doc''   Finnic j   Sophomore   ami 
Freshmen   un.iips   in   the   various   tluriii 
Itories. 
The   first   deputation  Of   the year  was 
sent out last Saturday to Raymond, 
Maine. A supper at I entertainment 
was given  Saturday     .ening.   Sunday 
morning   Mr.   Knight   one   of   the   mem 
bers of the team e< ducted the ser- 
vices, while in the evening Mr. Clar- 
ence Churchill was tl ■ speaker. Both 
men contributed vocal solos in addition 
to the talks. Mr. Clarence Clarke a 
Bates student is past u of the church 
and ast isted in the se 
SOCIETIES 
COSMOS  CLUB 
A special meeting of the CosmOS 
Club     was     held    Tuesday    evening    at 
Libbey Porum at which Mr. Elmer T. 
Thompson of the Candidate Department 
of the American Baptist Foreign .Mis 
sinn Bociety gave a umst Interesting 
talk on Japan, lie covered five sides 
of Japanese life, means of communica- 
tion, cristiims, government, military 
life, and religion. 
Mr, Thompson made lus points unus- 
ually clear and interesting tn- telling 
incidents from his personal experiences 
during his services iii  that  country. 
Sensible View 
\l is. Till: "I ic er until now 
realized  that  1  married a  man without 
an  atom   of sense." 
Mr.  Till':     '' My   dear,   how on   earth 
could you possibly   have   married any 
Other kind .'*      Ann tic      Legion Weekly 
College grad (proud of his Spanish  : 
ll'ame  listed  Una  eigaretta '. 
Native:    Me ao comprend English. 
I  letopll- 
We read in the history of the He- 
brews    that    the   prophet    Jeriiniah   set 
up twn calves for worship. 
(Hd   Jerry   sure   started   something, 
Avvgwan 
She: Let's go to some place where 
winter, summer, and the entire year 
is nice ami warm. Then we will never 
come   hack. 
lie:  Aw, gu to hell. 
Banter 
The Plea: 
The    Pup: 
hide!" 
• \i.vv   I'll   hide nn   you." 
'Get   out,   this   is   my 
Widow 
think Apples     "What     makes     you 
that   Polly  has a   wooden   leg?" 
Sauce: "She stopped at a store to 
get some garters and came out with a 
package of thumb tacks." 
Avvgwan 
Johnny this  is your new  tutor. 
Well   why    don't    he   toot .' 
Sun  Dodger 
Little 
"When 
tape ; ' ' 
boy     visiting      Washington: 
are   we   going  to   see   the   red 
Nothing hut  Tut 
Tut   here--Tut there! 
Wild    Tut    dresses,   stringy   Tut    hair! 
Rummy old jug—Tut vase; 
Homely old mug—Tut f:  
Tut   this—Tut   that! 
Tut candy    King Tut hat! 
Tut   for   breakfast     Tut    for   tea- 




The lir.st formal meeting of the year 
was held Monday night at 7.30 in 
Libbey Forum.   The new members who 
have been elected to the elub this year 
are     as     follows:      Lmma     Abbott      '21, 
Nellie Bannister '24, Mary Worthley 
"24, Ruth Marsh '25, Drew c.ilmaii '25, 
Meredith   Bnrrill    '26,   Both   Flanden 
'26,   Virginia    Ames    '26,   Thomas   Mon 
aghau    '26,    Evangeline    Tubbs    '26, 
Arthur Sugar '26| Madeline Chapman 
'JO. 
A short program eras given consist. 
in- of a vocal duet by Bmroye Hums 
and Janice Unit, a piano solo, by Mil- 
dred   S.   Stanley,   and   a    vocal   solo   by 
Herman   Faust.    Following  these  num- 
HI  initiation  program  vva~   given 
under the direction of Lmrove limns. 
It was made up of the following num. 
bers   which   w.re   most   cleverly   and   in 
performed; 
I.     "I   was   Seeing   Nellie   Tlom, . " 
• • I'.te'•  Burrill  accompanied  by 
Drew Oilman 
L'.    Debate  .la//.   Versus  classics- 
Madeline Chapman, Arthur Sagar, 
Rand   Hal!   Medley 
Nellie Banister. Evangeline Tubbs, 
Virginia  Ames 
Reven ways to hold a  Mandolin-- 
Ruth  Marsh 
5.   Original Song Emma Abbott 
li.     Values   of   Music   as   an   Aid   to 
Digestion— 
Mary    Worthley 
7.    Demonstration   of   artistic   playing 
i. e. Paderewskl Drew Oilman 
i Mr. Oilman must  be complimented 
on   his   line   execution   on   the   table. 
Both    his   numbers    Were    enjoyed    by 
all  the   members.) 
s.      A    class    ill    Music— 
Mary Worthley, teacher.   Pupils: 
Madeline chapman.  Arthur Sagar, 
Virginia Ames. Meredith Burrill. 
Refreshments consisting "f ice cream 
and cookies were served. The meeting 
ended with an informal sing around the 
piano. 
The   club   hopes   to   have   all   its   meet- 
ings of unusual interest this year, with 





A i rri interesting and profitable 
meeting of the Jordan Scientific Socie- 
ty   was   held   Wi • * ening  No 
Vellllier    7. 
Mr, Wilbur Line presented an excel- 
lent   paper   The   Life   and   Work   of 
Dr. steiiimet/." Following this Mr. 
Kenneth Jones described and demon- 
strated   the   use  of  "Singing  Tubes." 
Th,-.e are small   g| tnl '.v ithin   each 
of wiii.-h i- ; the' small tube.   When 
the  bottom   of   the   'ill,     is   heated   a  loud 
musical  sound   i-  produced.    The dem- 
onstration   vv.-i.   very   effective   ami   ill- 
ting,   Bfl   well   as   unusual. 
DEUTSCHER   VEREIN 
The   regular   meeting   of   Deutsche! 
Vereiti    was    held    Monday    evening   at 
Libbey   forum.    Eleven   new   members 
were   initiated;    Mr.   Caiihaiii    a-   sfa^,. 
manager, pi -< ited Mr. Tiffany as a 
military man  in a  very touching icons 
with the widow of a former comrade, 
played   by   Miss   Milliken;   Misses  Cham 
berlin and Emerson as a lady and her 
maid being questioned according to 
police regulations by the innkeeper, M . 
C I0rj     and      Walton.     Daker.     Miss, s 
Barratt and  Dennison in a seene where 
a lover returns to find his svveefheait 
married.    Then     the    candidates    were 
exami I as to their elegibility on the 
ground of wit and humor, and the 
merry evening was concluded by Ger- 
man game". 
RAMSDELL    SCIENTIFIC 
Ramsdell   Scientific   Society   held   a 
very   interesting   meeting   in   Carnegie 
Science Hall on Thursday evening. 
Orace Carson reel a paper on the His- 
tor. of Mathematics which was enjoyed 
hy all.    A  nmittee was appointed to 
see      about      \isitillg      till'      difforou'       f;ic 
tories  iii   Lewiston  and  Auburn. 
Y.   W.   C.   A. 
The regular weekly meeting of V. W. 
was   held   ill   Kami   reception   n i  Tue- 
dav evening. Elizabeth Powers was 
the leader. 
It  was : eting in  preparation  for 
the campaign for membership. Vari i 
Brown explained very clearly the V. 
w. pledge. 
It is hoped that this year will be a 
banner membership year and the com- 
mittee are doing everything to make 
it so. 
The Power of Suggestion 
Prof, Harms Viewing movies of the 
gllillot inc. 
••liv   Qeorge,   that   reminds   me   I   left 
my   razor  in   the  play   room. " 
Twi liege  j"k'-.  so people say, 
Were walking down  the stiee!  one day, 
When  one joke to tl ther cried. 
''Come   on,    let's   cross   to   the   shady 
side. 
Jester 
l-.i.ic (li. (li! Her veddlng invita- 
tion says |;. s. V. I'. Wot does dot 
mean I 
Jacob Achl such ignorance, dot 
means to bring Real silver Vedding 
Presents I 
fellow Jacket 
Drunk 1 shay, old mail, lesh go out 
and have a party. 
Temperate one I'm sorry, but I 
,,-ive a   case of dyspepsia. 
Drunk 8' all right. Bring it along, 
I'll drink  anything. 
Punch Bowl 
"I know my oats.'' braved the mule 
afl.r   kicking  th"  hired   man   behind   his 
right   ear  for  putting  sawdust   iii  the 
mash. 
Flamingo 
Father '-What ilid you do with the 
check   I   sent   to  you?" 
Student—"Alma Mater took it all, 
Dad." 
Father- "And I told you to keep 
away   from  the  women. 
Pitt Panther 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
%. fictfcd nmpiinij 
^T 
THE BIG DISTINCTIVE STORE OF LEWISTON 
AllanTAbess Co. 
CLOTHES   FOR 
70 Lisbon St 
JKCEN AND $OYS 
Lcwiatoa, JXCe, 
\ot 
PAGE FO IK THE    BATES    STUDENT,    FRIDAY,  NOVEMBER '.).  L923 
R\X7     pT    AT?IT    Registered   Druggist 
•        V V   •       V/J-illl\I\      Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,    APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
BATES BOYS ^ GOOD CLOTHES 
K
   GRANT «&  CO. 
54   LISBON   STREET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
NORRLSHAYDEN    LAUNDRY 
G. H. McGinley is our Agent 
Room 52, Parker Hall 
We  solicit  your patronage 
Bill needs to see you. 
Bill Who? 
Why, Bill, The Barber 
at Chase Hall 
MORRELL  &   PRINCE 
13 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
THE   COLLEGE  SHOE   STORE 
Ask  for Students    Discount 
TRUNKS,  BAGS,  SUIT  CASES 
Everything   in   Leather 
Baguatfe  Kepairing 
LONGLEY'S  LEATHER   STORE 
227 Main Street 
I   GIVE   A   PERCENTAGE 
on all  Hates  Work,  to the  Million 
Dollar Fund. 
DORA   CLARK   TASH 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
139 Main St..    Opp.  Empire Theatr 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
Shoe   Repairing    Insures 
HEALTH   I CON( >\! Y   O IMF" MM 
Why not let us give you 
H. E C. 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
Hospital  Square 
We sell Rubbers and 
all  Shoe  Shine  Supplies 




1U4   LlBbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAINS 
SOPH  GIRLS 
WIN   HOCKEY 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
(Continued from Page One) 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
SPORTING   GOODS 
Agents for Wright & Ditson 
65 Lisbon St.,        Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
"Standard of Comparison" 
■S*^"-««*>- 
LEWISTON BUICK   CO. 
Lewiston Augusta 
Waterville Farmington 
however, and kepi the siileliiios shout- 
Ing to the end, « 1  tlu> goals num- 
bered 10 1 for the Juniors. In :, day 
DT two tlir Juniors and Sophomores "ill 
clash for  1923 championship. 
Tin' line nps. by classes, are as fol 
loWS! 
RENIORS JTTN10B8 
Right  wing:   Mildred Stevens 
Alice Gordon 
Right half;   Mildred  I.inc..In 
Elsie  Bricketl 
Right fullback!  •• Terry" Ulman 
Dorothy Clark 
Center half: Ruth Barber 
Eleanor MeCne 
Left  fullback;   Elizabeth  Power* 
Dorothy IL.it 
Left half: Helen Hamm Mildred Beilly 
i    i'   .'. Ing:   Mary   Michols 
Bunny Jordan 
Left  insi'lc:  Connie  Barratt 
Florence r<>ok 
Oenter forward:   Dorothy  Lamb 
Grace   Bracket! 
Right   inside:   Vivian   Milliken 
Grace Goddard 
Goal:   Nellie   Bannister 
[Catherine Itnrke 
SOPHOMORES PRE8HMEN 
Right wing: Irma Andrews .1. Leakey 
Right  half:   Until rhesley I;. Muse* 
Right  fullback:   Eleanor Sturgis 
C.   Ilaynos 
*',-liter half:  Virginia Ames 
Helen Fowler 
I,,-ft fullback: Alberta MacQueen 
Lillian   Stevens 
Left half: Marion Hall Berths Weeks 
Left wing:  Inc/.  Farris C,  Lord 
I..'It   inside:  Gladys  Milliken 
Natalie Benson 
Center forward:  Margaret  Banscom 
.\. Johnson 
Right inside:  Margaret  Lombard 
Olive Wagner 
Goal: Beatrice Wright 
Gertrude Cnmpbell 
SUMMARY   Hi"  GAMES 
.luniiir second 5;    Sophomore second  '•'• 
s.'iiier first   .";    Sophomore 8 
.luniiir first   In;    Freshman  first  1 
Junior   first    versus    Sophomore   first: 
('hnmpionship   game. 
JUNIORS SOPHOMORES 
OUT   OF   DOOK   APPAREL   AT 
// V>/«ejAl*»IAI ST.\}Lr?msTON./)/ie. 
Tel. 2620 
CALL  AT 
FOGG   &   MILLER 
95   ELM   ST. 
When in need of 
FANCY   GROCERIES 
and  Everything  for  that  Spread 





BATES  MEN AND  WOMEN 
Patronize 
THE  COLLEGE  STORE 
Chase Hall 
Books  Stationery,  College 
Jewelry,     Banners,     Pen- 
nants,   All   Student   Sup- 
plies. 
Fruit, Candy,  Soda and  Ice Cream 
Your Store 
BEST   QUALITY   OOOD8 
MODERATE    PRICES 
Lloyd A. Hathaway, Agent 
FOGG'S    LEATHER    STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of  All   Kinds   Promptly   Dons 
123   MAIN   ST., LEWISTON,  ME 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO. 
AUBURN,   MAINE 
THE BETTER GRADES OF STYLISH APPAREL 
For College Women 
AT 
Reasonable  Prices 
A* 
]A Complete Stock of Everything 
In The Dry Goods Line 
■si* 
E. S.   PAUL  COMPANY 
174 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, MAINE 
■"OR    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISIIINOS 
A-IIEFLER  CLOTHING   CO. 
Oor   MAIN  and MIDDLE STB., 
Special    discount   Given   to 
College  Students 
WE'RE    AFTER    THE    BATES 
COLLEGE  STUDEIMTSJITRADE 
This Store Carries A Complete Line of 
Student's Clothing In All Models 
DISCOUNT   TO    STUDENTS 
COITELL'S            109 Lisbon St., Lewiston 
Formerly   Cortell-Markson   Co. 
guBURN BRUSH (bMPANr 
IMI.KOV;.;, BRUSHES«»MOPS tlw1!'^ 
•(-••UNriAU 140-lfO    Tui^rk   HTHBBT 
Alden's College St. Store 
  AT YOUR   SERVICE   
$3 Dollar Safty Razors sold for $1 CANDIES 
GARNET CROSS 
COUNTRY   MEN 
PLACE   SECOND 
(Continued  from   Page One) 
in climb over it, sn he fell over it. 
Those, who have ever had anything 
ro do with long distance running, know 
that once a runnei has fallen down from 
exhaustion that t i- going l" require 
ii great effort to get up and continue, 
It was fully I"' seconds after Cyk had 
fallen   down   before   he   was  again   "n 
hi-  feet.    By Bheer for f will power 
In'   dragged   himself   to   his   feet   and 
Btaggered thru the final  140, tin- 1*1 1 
flowing from his mouth and nose and 
his [i et not i % automat ically. Cyk 
was given an ovation that was deserv- 
ing ni' lii- performance, With his last 
stride in- gave all hi- reserve nun ml! 
mi sciims ,-ii the tape. 
iinw the first ti N finished: 
Payne, Colby, 32.28 t-5. 
Fiillman,  Maine, 32.IS 4-5, 
Raymond,  Maine, 32.46 I ■"'. 
McGinley,   Bates 33.84. 
Dorr, Hnirs. ::::.:::.. 
Plaisted,   Bowdoln,   83.41, 
Patten, Maine, 83.49 8-5. 
Holt, Bates, :'.:'..."".I  I .". 
Berg,  Maine,  84.04. 
Nourland,  Maine, 84.06. 











All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING   executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95  TO   99   MAIN   STREET,  AUBURN,   MAINE 
THE 
<p UALITY SIIO I» 
143   Oollogo Street 
THREE    MINUTES    FROM THE    CAMPUS 
Tel. 1817- w 









SATURDAY  MOVIES 
Everybody had the usual genial g I 
time lit Chase Mull lust Saturday night. 
Thr movies, "Three Live Ghosts," 
were Une laugh-producers. Daneing 
was tin' thing of the moment after the 
movies, and the Rand Hull stunt, In- 
dieting tin' '' jimfs, " mlilril inii■-h In 
the fun of the occasion. Next week 
the   local   town   boys   arc   in   charge  of 
tlio special feature. 
A rooster who was not very satisfied 
with liis liens one day found an ostrich 
egg. Gathering together his wives ho 
•bowed it to them, saying; "I don't 
mean to belittle your attempts, but just 
look   what   other   folks  arc   doing." 
Moonshine 
■**7" ANTED 
ACENT5 TO SELL OUR CUARANTEED WATERPROOF  ENCLISH 
COLLECE   SHOES.    CREATEST   SHOE    IN   THE 
WORLD.     LIVE   WIRES   ONLY. 
THE       T O O TVr .A. Y     OO. 
145   SOUTH   ST.,   BOSTON 
Buy your Ice Cream and Candies 
at the 
LEWISTON CANDY   KITCHEN 
M. Frangedakis, Proprietor 
FOR   STATIONERY   CARDS 
[ENGRAVED OR PRINTED] 
ENGRAVING, PRINTING 
MULTI-GRAPHING 
WHY    NOT   CALL    AT    OF!ICE    20 
JOURNAL BLDG.        LEWISTON. ME. 
Oxfon   Multi-Service 
Printing   S|/ltcm 
Mr. Ralph K. Oxlon.   Tel. 611-1 




Photographs for those who 
Discriminate 
265   Lisbon   Street 
Cor. Chestnut Street 
GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY 
COAL 
Telephone 1800 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
(THE    MOCCASIN    HOUSE) 
High Grade Boots and Shoes for Young Men and Ladies 
MOCCASINS   AND   RUBBERS 10%   DISCOUNT   TO   STUDENTS 
PEOPLE'S    SHOE    SHOP E. Ouilman. Prop- 
Cor. College and Sabattus Streets 
